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Billy Swamp Safari Excursion , Miami
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Universe Travel & Business

Travel company, tour operator in the USA since 2023.

The company's agents and employees have experience in

tourism since 2008.

The main activities:

- Package tours to the USA, excursions, transport and other

travel services.

- Individual and group tours in Florida and the USA.

- Drawing up individual routes and programs.

- Reception and service groups.

- Organization of corporate events, seminars, conferences,

exhibitions.

- Booking hotels, cruises, airline tickets.

- Concierge services.

- Providing ITBP platform B2B + B2C
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Listing details

Common

DESCRIPTION: Discover the diversity of untouched natural areas and get to know the amazing

flora and fauna of the legendary Everglades National Park in Florida.

 

Traveling through the swamps on a boat with an air cushion, you will see

snakes, turtles, birds, also the main inhabitants of the swamp - alligators in

their natural habitat.

Do not worry, it's safe: your experienced driver easily enters the sharpest turns

at any speed.

After the trip, you can visit the village of the colorful Indian tribe Seminole and

get acquainted with the peculiarities of their everyday life.

 

When you think that you have seen everything, you are expected to ride a

buggy on the sand of the vast desert. You will meet many local and exotic

animals such as deer, antelope, bison and many others.

 

After a trip to the buggies, be sure to visit the exhibition of poisonous and

non-venomous snakes or go to the exciting "show of alligators" to make a lot

of interesting photos for memory.

 

What is waiting on you:

- more than eight hundred hectares of wildlife of the Everglades National Park

- professional guide accompanying you during the whole tour

- convenient and comfortable transport

- amazing landscapes: swamps, swamps and deserts

- an exciting boat ride with air cushion

- the opportunity to see alligators, snakes, turtles and birds

- an eco tour of the lands of the Seminole Indians

 

What do you need to know before booking a tour:

Children under the age of 3 years are not allowed to go on a boat with an air

cushion.

Durations: 7

Posted: Dec 05, 2017

Location

Country: United States

Region: Florida

CITY: Miami

Departure city: Miami

Excursion type: Thematic tour, Animals parks
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BOOKING:

PRIVATE GROUP PRICE

Private 1-3 per.: $ 550

Private 4-6 pers.: $ 650

Private 7-10 pers.: $ 750

PRICE IN A PUBLIC GROUP

calendar

Important

WHAT IS INCLUDED:: Guided tour to the reservation of the Seminole Indians through the Great

Cypress swamp: hovercraft ride, eco-tour on "marsh buggies" and animal

shows.

Transfer: hotel - park hotel

NOT INCLUDED:: Tickets: $ 50 - adult, $ 36 - child

Additional
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